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Don’t Love Money 

Slides and Videos are in bold.  
  
Props: Decorate your large group space with a banner or cutouts that say “Money”, 
Put up large pictures of dollar bills, dollar and cent signs, and make the space 
glittery by using gold and silver streamers. 
 
-SLIDE- Welcome 
Start kid’s countdown once all classes are present 
  
-SLIDE- Series Intro (2 min) 
Hey kids! Welcome to kid’s church. I’m so glad you could be here today. We’re 
gonna have fun, right? Let’s get started. 
 
We’re continuing our series that’s all about money. How do you guys earn money? 
(allow kid to answer) How do your parents earn money? (allow kid to answer) 
Right, they have jobs that pay them to work. Even though we work to earn money, 
where does our money ultimately come from? (allow kid to answer) God! So if we 
need something, should we trust money or God to provide it for us? (allow kid to 
answer) You got it again: God! 
 
-SLIDE- Lesson Intro (2 min) 
Today, we’re going to talk about why we shouldn’t love money. I mean, have you 
ever smelled money? It smells like people’s dirty hands and whatever food they ate 
last. EWWW! Most people don’t love actual money, they love the things that money 
can buy. But, that can be just as bad. 
 
We’ll talk about that more in a few minutes. First, let’s stand and sing a song to God. 
 
-SONG- No One Greater (3 min) 
 
That was great! Good job. I think God loves to hear all your voices praising Him. Now, 
let’s sit down and say our big idea and key question together! 
  
-SLIDE- Big Idea: Be happy with what God already gave you. (repeat with kids) 
 
-SLIDE- Key Question: Why should we be happy? 
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That’s a great question, let’s listen to our video closely to see why we should be 
happy. 
 
-VIDEO- Money 2 (4 min) 
  
-SLIDE- Recap (3 min) 
So, what did we learn from the video today? Let’s review... 

● True or False: People love actual money. (F) 
● People like the _____ that money can buy. (Stuff) 
● Who should we thank for all the stuff we have? (God) 

 
Great job! Look around, is the kid next to you wearing clothes? (allow kids to look 
around). Yep, everyone is! Now, I want you to turn back to your neighbor and tell 
them what your favorite thing is that you own. Go! (allow kids to talk). Awesome, it 
sounds like you all have something you like! But do you like that thing more than 
your parents? (allow kid to answer). No way!  Do you love that thing more than 
God? Never! But, let’s be honest, sometimes we act like we love our stuff more and 
we want to get new stuff, too. And, when our parents say “No” we get angry. Is that a 
good way to be? (allow kids to answer). Absolutely not! 
 
In fact, that reminds me of our memory verse. Let’s stand and say it together. 
 
-SLIDE- Memory Verse: “Don’t (arms in X) love money; be satisfied (thumbs up) with 
what you have (hug self). Hebrews 13:5 (Repeat) 
 
This verse is telling us that we shouldn’t love money or the stuff it buys. When we 
care more about our stuff, we forget that other things are more important; like our 
friends and family, and GOD! Not only that, but we stop trying to do what GOD wants 
and just focus on what WE want. Remember, God created money, and he wants it to 
be a good thing in our lives. So, instead of loving our money or our stuff, let’s choose 
to focus on God and be happy with what he has already given us! 
 
Let’s stand together and sing one last song to God to thank him for taking care of us. 
 
 -SONG- We Are Your People (3 min) 
  
Okay, we’re ready to answer the Key Question. 
 
-SLIDE- Key question: Why should we be happy? 
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(allow a few kids to answer). 
  
-SLIDE- The answer: Because God has already been generous to us. 
You’ll talk more about this in your small groups today. But, before we go, let’s say 
the Big Idea one last time. 
  
-SLIDE- Big Idea: Be happy with what God already gave you. (Have kids repeat) 
  
-SLIDE- Let’s Pray (then dismiss) 
  
-SLIDE- Let’s go to small groups 

 
 


